
:expect bitter
ft FIGHT ON RAIL
. BILL IN HOUSE
Republican Leaders Admit
Margin of Control Is 'Too

Close for Comfort."
"

CALL UP REPORT TODAY1
Farmers' Council Holds

Return Will Cause In¬
crease in Rates.

.

One of the hardest fight* in re-

years la expected to develop in
,|he House today, when the confer-;
ence report on the railroad bill is
called up for adoption.

leaders of the opposing factions
hav« completed their task of lining
up their forces and expressions of
confidence came from both camps
last night.

T" A surprising feature of the situa-
tlon, however, was the admiaaion of
the Republican leaders that the

margin by which they exepto to

pot through the measure is "too
close for comfort." One forecast
based on a reported check of mem-

bers on both sides was that the'
*" majority for the legislation would

; aot be far in exceaa of 12. Other
mo'-e optimistic Republicans assert¬
ed that there will be 25 to 50 votes

to spare. Thirty Democrata will
vote for the bill, they said, while
only 15 Republicans will vote

i against it.
o The opposition leaders included

no estimates in their claims, but

profesaed confidence that the con¬

ference report will be recommitted
with instructions to strike out the
5^ per cent guarantee and modify
the labor aectlon.

Expected t* Pais.

A positive forecast of the result,

Jr therefore, is obviously impossible.
The indications seem to be. however,

«=_that the measure will go through by
a small majority.
The difficulty the Republican lead-

Kers are having in keeping their
Wlorces in line is attributed to the

^determined fight being waged
«Against the bill by organised la¬
bor. Labor's anounced plan to fol¬
low the campaign tactics of the
Anti-SaJoon League and the reluc-

^tarnt fear of being placed on the
»labor "blacklist" are said to be giv¬
ing a great many of the Representa-

.i tives serious concern.
The most encouraging develop-

ment yesterday for the Republican
advocates of the bill was the de¬
cision of half a dozen members on
that side who had been inclined to
oppose the 5*4 per cent guarantee
to support the conference report,
fhis decision was reached at a con-

^"ference. at which the guarantee pro-
vision of the bill was gone over

aarefully and the argument of the
leaders that it did not amount to a

guarantee accepted.
^ On the other side, George P.
Hampton, managing director of the

. Farmers' National Council, sent an

open letter to all members of Con¬
gress opposing the bill and urging

-extension of government operation
of the roads for two years.

Called Serioss Blow.
Nearly every national farm or¬

ganization of any sise, regardless
of its position on the return of the
roads. Mr. Hampton's letter de¬
clares. "has opposed government
guaranteed dividends and a gov¬
ernment subsidy which is specifi¬
cally provided in this railroad bill."
The letter continues: "The re¬

turn of the roads under the pend¬
ing bill would be a most serious
blow to our basic industry.agri-
culture.because it involves an in¬
crease in freight rates of 25 to 40<
per cent, which would compel farm¬
ers to pay the railroads at least
$200,000,000 a year more, merely
fc-r carrying farm products, than if
the roads remain under govern¬
ment operation."
The conference report was at¬

tacked and defended in three
speeches on the floor of the House
yesterday, during general debate on

/ the legislative, executive and Judl-
i-IW appropriation bill. Representative
Huddleston. Democrat, of Alabama,
opposed it. while Representatives
Jlayburn and Blanton, Democrats, of
Texas, favored it.
The bill was written by Wall Street.

Mr. Huddleston declared, and in it
capital frets everything and labor
nothing.

Blsstes Desosseea 1os feresee.
All labor asks for. Mr. Huddleston

said, is that Government operation be
extended for two years in order that
this policy msy be given a fair test
Representative Blanton denounced

the conference of a number of mem¬
bers of the Houmo with representa¬
tives of organised labor last night.
He wanted to know "If we are going
to continue taking orders from
Gompers."
financial chaos is certain unless

the railroad legislation is enacted by-
March 1, the date on which Presi¬
dent Wilson plans to return the toads.
Representative Rayfeurn contended

records"falsified
GRONNA CLAIMS
»r lalted Pma.

In a statement to the Senate yester¬
day .Senator Gronna, N. Dak., charr¬
ed that Herbert Hoover and Julius
l arnes. head of the Grain Corpora-

'»J«<«ed the official record*
of the Senate In an attack on him
fo'lowln* Introduction of his bill to
abolish the Grain Corporation.
.,T?U *ttack/ ln»P|r*d by Hoover
or Barnes, or both, was designed to
do me great harm." maid Gronna.

I criticised these men for their or-
flclal arts, but Instead of replylnr
t'» my claims, they attack me per-
sonally."
He referred to published state-

menta concerning his record on war
measures, and declared that he did
not vote against Liberty bond bills
or war appropriation bills, as
charged. I

"* ,Toud tor the bond Issues!
.wf for every war appropriation."
*a»t Gronna. "I never attempted to

1 joted against war. con¬
scription and ths espionage bill."
Gronna cited the war records of

nephews to show, ha
_

,h*» my family did as much

war"* mllr '* An>«rtca to win the

rmr CeMa er IUsnn
take LAXATITB BROMO

Tablets. Look for t W. OBOVB'S.Kaatar, m the kez. Me.-Kv.

Discoverer of North Pole to
Be Laid at Rest in Na¬

tional Cemetery.
Arrangements tor funeral serv¬

ice* for Rear Admiral Robert-Ed¬
win Peary. U. 8. N., retired. famoui
Arctic explorer, who died early yes¬
terday. will be completed today. It
was announced last nlfht that he
will be laid to rest In Arlington Na¬
tional Cemetery. High naval offi¬
cers probsibly will act as honorary
paUbearers.
Hundreds of messages of condo¬

lence and eulogy were received yes¬
terday at the family residence. 1S31
Wyoming avenue. President Wilson
sent a letter of condolence, as did
Secretary o* the Navy Daniels and
Sir Krnest Shackelton. discoverer of
the South Pole.
Admiral Peary, conqueror of the

North Pole, striven toward for more
than three centuries by fearless ex¬
plorers. himself was conquered by
pernicious anemia, which Is thought
to have had Its inception during
his Arctic adventures.

Ill T*» Tears.
His death, which occurred shortly

after 1 o'clock vesterday morning and
was painless, followed two years- of
111 health. During this time he sub¬
mitted to more than twenty transfus¬
ions of blood, most of them taking
place at the Naval Hospital her*
When Admiral Peary went to his
home In Maine last summer, it seemed
certain that the trying course of
treatment had assured his recovery,
This temporary improvement con-
tlnued to manifest itself until a month
ago. when he was taken to the hos-
pltal for another transfusion. He was
removed to his home ten days ago.
seemingly much stronger but strtfered
a relapse Thurmday night. Hi» ae*U»
occurred a few hours later-
At the bedside were Mrs. Peary, a

daughter. Mrs. Edward Stafford, and
a son. Robert E. Peary, Jr.j
Admiral Peary, then a commander

rlanted the American flag at the
North Pole April 6. 1»13. after a series
of Arctic expeditions stretching over
twenty-three years. It was his sev- jenth voyage. He returnedto
united States, on his sturdy craft
The Roosevelt" to be acclaimed thej

. greatest explorer of modern tlmes
and to have honors heaped upon him.

Dr. C.U Ce»trwT*rwy.
it was at this time that the con-1

troversy arose over Dr. Cooks al-;
leged discovery of the pole. The)
great scientific societies, however,
all accepted Admiral Peary as the
man to whom the fame was due.
Robert Edwin Peary was born,

in Cresson. Pa.. May S. 185«. He
took to the sen In youth, roaming
Cases Bay. After being graduated)from Bowdoin College, where he
w'on athletic honors, he secured a
position in Washington in the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, passing
from this to a commission as lieu¬
tenant In the navy in 1*81.
He obtained leave to lead an ex-;pedition into Greenland In 1886.,

and from that day on was insep-|arably wedded to Arctic adventure.]The closing years of Admiral
Peary's life were spent as a lee-|
turer and writer and he retired to
the quiet of his home several years
ago.

Flag Planted by Peary
At Pole Now in Museum

.

A flag which was presented to Ad-
miral Peary before his hlstory-mak-
ing trip to the North Pole, and
which he carried throughout his
journey, finally planting It at the
"top of the world." is now in the
National Museum here.
The flag is of silk and is the same

as the national standard, save for
a white border, bearing the words:
"Peace for all nations." The flag
was presented to Peary by a pa-
triotic organisation, the United Na¬
tions of the World, and was deslgn-
ed in 1892 by Henry Pettit, an archl-
teet of the World's Exposition In
Chicago in 189S.
The designing of the flag was the

outcome of a meeting held in Inde¬
pendence Hall. Philadelphia. October
12, 1890. to urge a closer union of
nations.

,Upon Peary's return the flag was
flown on his ship in the Hudson-
Fulton celebration In. New York,
Shortly afterwards it was sent to
»he museum.

WILSON TELLS
SENATE PLANS

TO SELL SHIPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

poriVy Injunction against the sale of
the German ships was granted, placed
under bonds of 85.000,000 to cover losses
to the government due to Involvement
[of the craft In legal proceedings. Jus-
tice Bailey took the matter under ad¬
visement. He intimated that the ex¬

penses already Incurred would prob¬
ably form the basis of the injunction
bond.

Eaglaad Skip".
John Barton Payne, chairman of the

Shipping Board, yesterday declared
that England, during the Peace Con¬
ference. -stated she lost 77 per cent of
her merchant tonnage In the war. It
was for this reason, said Payne, that
she now wished the United States to
turn over to her 77 per cent of the
German ships now In our hands.
In presenting the proposed agree¬

ment with the allies for the di^osal
of the ships. President Wilson remind¬
ed Congress that It would have full
power to reject the agreement, but
expressed his confidence that the docu¬
ment would be deemed satisfactory.
President Wilson gave direct ap¬

proval to the Shipping Board pol¬
icy of selling twenty-nine German
liners. Chairman Payne told the
House Merchat Marine and Fish¬
eries Committee yesterday.
"The President wrote across a

memorandum of the board recom¬
mending the sale of the vessels
.action of the . b<*rd approved.' "

Payne said.
Presldeat May Direct.

In view of the court decision, he
said It Is Interestlifg to note the-
shipping act says that "such ships
shall be operated, managed or dis¬
posed of as the President may di¬
rect."
"The situation Is that the Ship¬

ping Board, according to the law,cannot operate the vessels after
live years and that now Is the best
time to sell them. One of the Ger¬
man vessels has been reconditioned,
and eight are still held as trans¬
ports and the rest are lying Idle In
harbors costing os at least 111.000 a
day to keep up.

"If Congress wishes the shipsnot sold It should pass a resolu¬
tion declaring for a government-
owned merchant marine as delayIn the selling of the vessels un¬
doubtedly means a loss to the gov-

Discoverer of North Pole Who
Fell Victim of "Arctic Anemia

REAR ADMIRAL ROBERT E. PEARY, RETIRED.

MILITARY MASS
AT FORT MYER

Prominent Representatives
To Take Part in Memor¬

ial for Washington.
Commemorating the anniversary of

Washington's birthday, there will be
celebrated in the Garrison Hop Hall,
at Fort Myer, tomorrow morning, a

military high mass at which promi¬
nent representatives of cliurch and
state will participate.
The cerfmony will begin at totto

o'clock and will be celebrated by Chap¬
lain Ignatius Fealy, who Is stationed
at Fort Myer. The Rev. Edward J.
Sweeney. S.J.. chaplain at Fort Meigs,
and one of .the leading pulpit orators
of the archdiocese, will deliver the
sermon.
The music of the mass will be ren¬

dered by the Aloysius Club Quartet,
and will be the solemn Gregorian
chant throughout. There will be no
organ or other musical accompani¬
ment as It is wished to make the
chant, advocated by the late Pope
Pius X. as impressive as possible.
The veterans of not only the late

iwar, but also the civil war and the
Spanish-American War, and the mem-

bership of the Knights of Columbus,
the American T^epion. the Holy Name
Society and other religious and patri¬
otic organizations have been invited
to attend the ceremonies.
The puard of honor at the mass will

be composed of members of'the Third
Cavalry at Fort Myer.

Bill Would Permit States
To Vote cm Making 2.75
Any State. If the people so decided

on a referendum vote, would be per¬
mitted to manufacture and sell
brews of not more than 2.75 per
_cent alcohol, and wines of not more
than 10 per cent, under an amend¬
ment to the Volstead prohibition en¬
forcement act introduced in the
House yesterday by Representative
Minahan of New Jersey.
The referendum would be con¬

ducted whenever 15 per cent of the
voters of a State so petitioned at
a special or regular election.

OFFICIALS MUM
AS TO ATTACK
Major Who Offpnded

President.
Officials at the White House, State

Department and British Embassy
were unanimous yesterday in preserv¬
ing: silence on the reported request of
President Wilson that Maj. C. K.
Craufurd Stuart, personal secretary
to Viscount Grey, the British Ambas¬
sador, be recalled because of obnoxi¬
ous remarks concerning: the President.
Maj. Stuart first came to Washing¬

ton as military secretary to Lord
Reading, head of the British War
Mission to the United States and also
British Ambassador.
Th© BritUh army officer made

statements critcising the President
then. It was established, and former;
Secretory of State l.ansing began an:
inquiry because of them.
Mr. Lansing was told that Maj

Stuart meant nothing offensive in his
remarks, and it was pointed out that
the officer would soon depart for Eng¬
land. Maj. Stuart left the United!
States but returned in the confidential
capacity with Ix>rd Grey. He is
charged with having criticised the
President for j?oin£ to Europe.
When the State Department sug-j

gested his recall upon his return
the second time. I»rd Grey refusei
to send him horns*. sayint? h#» did
not regard him as an offlcia', as
his name was not in the diplomatic
handbook.
The major did not leave until

the departure of Lord Grey. There
was some talk yesterday that Sec-
retary Lansing's failure to insist
upon his recall was one of the rea-
sons actuating the rPesldont In ex-

pelling Mr. Lansing from the Oab-
Inet. .

yesterday entered the rooms of;
Mrs. Malta Foster, 302 Twelfth
street, and ransacked the apart¬
ment. Mrs. Foster told police that
clothing valued at $ 125 was taken.
Alexander T. Ashburn, 18 Grant

place, reported clothing valued at
$130 was stolen from his room yes-
terday morning.

Silent on British

ONLY 60 OF
THESE OUTFITS
are offered for today,
Monday and Tuesdayi

& 50c
This outfit is .old with our written guarantee that if

the stand or any of the last* break, we replace them. Out
of over 1,000 sold In 1919. all we had to replace were 2
lasts aad 2 stand*. The factory GUARANTEES TUKM TO
1*8 AND WE GUARANTEE THEM TO YOU. The lasts
and the stand are exceptionally heavy, to stand use and

A practical shoe repair¬ing outfit that wfll enabie
every family in Washington
to practice true economy. It
wilj reduce your shoe re¬
pairing bill T5 per cent.
Four sine lasts with everyoutfit. Steel shoemaker's
hammer, extra heary stand.Richards' steel knives, nails,
heel plates, a shoe rasp,
a pair of forged steel pinc¬
ers, a heel remover, a nail
set and many other neces¬
sary tools to
make up tfcia
outfit at

Diner neces-

54-00
'y

... * (\?/:

LE,
Other Outfits for
75c and $4.00.

Including Brash,
Dauber and Can

of Paste
2,000 Sets. While
They Last, 50c

ATHE
MANCHESTER STAR X

The Best Leather That Yss Can BayGuaranteed to Last 4 Months at Least
R

$40,000 worth ofshoe findings to select from

CAPITAL SHOE FINDINGS CO.
'<e

Hardware and Electrical Appliance*
637 F Street N. W. n«

¦VEWinca

FARMERS PLAN
FOR BIG YEAR
>

Committee to Closely Ques¬
tion Presidential Candi¬

dates on Stand.
Every candidate for the Presi¬

dency will be closely questioned by
a committee of seven representing
the National Board of Farm Or¬
ganizations. the National Grange
and other agricultural bodies. This
was provided for In a resolution
thai was adopted by the convention
of farn. leaders yesterday.

C. S. Barrett, chairman of the
convention. said the committee
would not be satisfied with stock
replies. The candidates would be
asked for specific answers to a
number of questions. The commit¬
tee will not accept such answers
as "we will give you a square
deal." or "we will see that the In¬
terests of agriculture will not suf¬
fer."

Demand Statement.
"The committee, if I understand

the temper of organized agricul¬
ture. will demand a most compre¬
hensive and unmistakable state¬
ment of the position of each can¬
didate on questions especially as
they relate to agriculture,** said
Barrett.
Senator Poindextsr addressed the

convention yesterday afternoon. TheSenator said he would Insist on the
selection of an agriculturalist for the
post of Secretary of Agriculture..*I refuse to identify agriculture as
a class.** said Sedator Poindexter.
"Agriculture Is part of the great life
of America, and a' most 'mportantpart."
Senator Poindexter said he believed

In railway legislation, and an anti-
strike provision should be Included.
He declared some labor leaders ad¬
vanced the extreme view that disputesbetween the railway managers and
themselves should be settled by the
employes.

Object I by Workmen.
"This in an extreme view, and I be¬

lieve it would not receive the support,of the workmen themselves If sub¬
mitted to them for final determina¬
tion." said Senator Poindexter.
"The government has a right to

step In and take the steps neces¬
sary to prevent a tie-up of trans¬
portation which would result In
suffering and distress for the
masses."

Tt was stated by Maurice Mc-
Auliffe. president of the Farmers*
I'nlon of Kansas, that the farmers
of the nation are doing a co-opera¬tive business amounting to $1,000.-000.000 annually.

Cooperative Deallag.
Resolutions to encourage9 co-opera¬tive dealing, proposed by Barrettwill be introduced at the session to¬

day. according to C. G. Patterson,of Salt I.<ake City, chairman of the
resolutions committee.
The special meeting which began

yesterday has a membership of
4,000.000 and affiliation with twentybig farmers* unions and other or¬
ganizations. Senator Capper was
one of the speakers at the morningsession.
Other speakers at the afternoon

session were Victor Murdock. of the
Federal Trade Commission, and
Senators Underwood and Gronna.

CALL DEADLOCK
OYERTREATY
HOPELESS

Senators Declare Ratifica¬
tion Is Certain to Be Issue

In Next Campaign.
Acknowledgment that the treaty

Is in a hopeless deadlock from
which it can be extricated only by
a vote of the people at the next
election was made in thp .Senate
yesterday by Senator Hitchcock,
the Administration leader.
Senate r Borah, a consistent op¬

ponent of the treaty, promptly ac¬
cepted Senator Hitchcock's view of
the situation and declared that the
ttme spent in debating the treaty
Is wasted. He urged the leadersIon both sides to drop the treaty
and give their attention to some of
the constructive legislation which
is demanding action.
The debate between the two

Senators was highly interesting
and instructive and was charac¬
terised by the utmost good feel¬
ing. Senator Hitchcock, while ad¬
mitting that the refusal of the Re¬
publican leaders to yield to any
compromise on the Article X res¬
ervation had defeated all hopes oi
compromise and agreement, sought
to place the blame for the failure
of the treaty upon the shoulders ol
the Republicans.
This aroused no adverse com¬

ment from Senator Borah, who in-
sisted that the Republican party

| should make the treaty an issue
and that it would receive the com-
memlatlon of the voters if it event-
jually brought about the complete
defeat of the instrument.
Senator Hitchcock reviewed the

(work of the recent bipartisan con¬
ference and said that the Demo-icrats had gone "nine-tenths of the
way" in an effort to bring about
an agreement on all the reserva¬
tions. He cited the endorsement ol
the Taft reservation and the bipar¬
tisan reservation . on Article X at
evidence of the good faith .of the
Democrats to do all they could to
bring sixty-four Senators to the
support of the treaty. The Sena¬
tor summarized his points as fol¬
lows:

"If we had not shown a disposi¬
tion to compromise, to go half-way
toward an agreement, we might be
charged with a design to delay rati-
fixation. What is the attitude of
the Republicans? The very Sena-
tors who denounced the President
and charged he insisted upon rati-
flcation without the dotting of an

|*i* or the crossing of a Y are them¬
selves standing in the way of com¬
promise by insisting that he Lodgereservations shall be accepted."
Senator Hitchcock said his proposal

was accepted by forty Democrats. Ths
idea of having the Issue injected into
the campaign was not unwelcome to
him. he said, because he believed the
people would endorse the treaty and
the league by an overwhelming vote.
He demanded to know if the Repub¬

licans would seek to elect a Presi¬
dent on the issue that as soon as
elected he would take the United
States out of the league.
Senator Borah taunted the Demo-

cfats by saying they would not dare

Interrupted to Mr. *11
would be OKlMa to do It "
"A |MT SCO tomorrow the do-

bat* on th* trooty boron la tbo
Senate, and wo are ao nearer aow
than we war* then of agreement."

Senator France, of Maryland, la*
troduced a Joint rooolutloa doctor-
In I th* .war at an end, directing

the Prroldont to condud* a i»arau
peace with Q*i and call aa In-

Th* pooltlon tokoa by Bit* Root
la hla k«r»ot* apooota to Um Now
Tork Ropubllcaa conrontlon. adto-
oaU&f ratification of th* pear*
treaty aad Immediate ravtatoa .

aa a**a a* a Kopubllcai
oatoro th* Whit* Hoax

aaaalled by *eaa
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F. at Tenih 5t
A True Breath of

Spring is

Miss Manhattan
Smart, Well Made,

Moderate in
Price

Are the Suits That Bear the
Miss Manhattan Label

Youthful New York Style* in the Most
Becoming Materials and Designs

Ask to See These Newcomers From
Fifth Avenue . the Heart

of Fashion

Of Tricotine, Burella, Poiret
Twills and Serge

ShopNow forEasterWhile
the Assortment is Still

Complete
4

Friedlander's Pre-Building Sale has presented since its beginning the .most astounding offers and thousands of men
are taking advantage of them daily. Everything has been radically reduced to make way for contractors, who will soon
begin work. This is Washington's greatest event for money-saving.

COME TODAY-SEE FOR YOURSELF! \
Overcoats

Here Are the Prices
.Act Quickly

$25.00 Overcoats $17.50
$32.50 Overcoats $21.50
$37.50 Overcoats $25.00
$42.50 Overcoats $29.75
$50.00 Overcoats $35.00
$60.00 Fur-co!lar Overcoats. $40.00
$50.00, Astrakhan-collar

Coats $30.00
$25.00 Heavy Ulsters $15.00
$12.50 Reefers $7.50
$15.00 Mackinaw* $10.00

Suits
Now ob Sale at Equally At-*
tractive Prices. Provide for
Next Year's Need* Now!

$30 00 Suits $20.00
$32.30 Suits . $22.50
$40.CO Suits $25.50
$45.00 Suits $29.75
$50.00 Suits $35.00
$30.00 Suits, sizes 34

and 35 only $11.75
$45.00 Suits, for stout meh,

sizes 37 to 48......$30.00

Trousers
Odd Trousers At
Great Reductions
$5.00 Trousers $3.95
$730 Trousers $5.00
$8.50 Trousers $6.5A

$10.00 Trousers $7.50
$12.50 Trousers $10.00
$1630 Trousers $12.50
$4.00 Khaki Trousers...... $2£5
$8.50 Corduroy Trousers . . $530

Wonderful Savings on Men's Furnishings
$2.06 B. V. D. Unioa Srits, All Sizes $1.65
50c Balbriggan Underwear, a garment 50c$1.50 Athletic Union Suits 98c$1.25 Black Silk Hose.... 85c
100 Dozen Lisle Hose, all colors; 4 pairs $1.00

$1.50 Knit Ncckwear 89c
50c Wool Hose . 39c$7.50 Wool Sweaters $4-95

$6.00 Flannelette Bath Robes $3-98
$3.50 Stitch Cloth Hats $*-35$3.00 Leather-lined Cloves $1.98

$1.00 B. V. D. Single Garments 79c
$2.00 Flannelette Night Shirts $1.55
$2.50 Flannelette Pajamas $1.65
$2.50 Cray Ribbed Union Suits $1.89
$3.00 Wool Underwear, a garment $i-49
$1.25 Ribbed Underwear #89c
75c Suspenders ; 50c$10.00 Crepe de Chine and Tub Silk Shirts $7.35$2.50 Shirts, all sizes .'$1.89

$4.00 Shirts, coat style, French cuffs $2.95


